Virtual Impact Session

September 23, 2023

Unit Service and Membership, a Commissioners Role

Virtual Impact Session: Membership
When: Saturday, September 23, 11:30-2:00 pm CST
Where: Zoom (a link will be provided the day prior to the event via email, check your spam box)
Registration Cost: $5, this covers administrative and technical costs
Facilitator: Ken Gordon
Register here: https://www.scouting.org/commissioners/training/national/

Impact Session Summary:
In this highly interactive virtual impact session, we will discuss two critical questions. What does the mantra, “everyone is on the membership team” mean for commissioners? How and why does great unit service include membership?

Session Agenda:
I. Introductions and Welcome
II. Commissioner Development 360 Presentation and Discussions
III. Summary
IV. Guest Speaker

Questions: Please contact Anna Tuohy at tuohyanna@gmail.com with any registration questions. Local council staff may not be able to answer your questions. *Uniform Optional